
 

  BROOKLYN HEIGHTS POLICE BLOTTER  

 
05/15/20 Report of erratic driver in Tuxedo area; unable to locate.  Located standing water 176 

ramp to I-480 E/B; dispatch sending out ODOT to clear drain.   
 
05/16/20 Report of wrong-way driver 77 S/B in northbound lanes; stood by at Rockside Road; 

unable to locate.  Observed vehicle drive into grassy median 77 N/B – I-480 split; 
assisted same; vehicle on its way.  Report of possible stolen package from front porch; 
caller not sure if contents were stolen; contacted Amazon; sending new package.  
Located children loitering at entrance to park; advised not to lay in street; sent on their 
way; will comply.   

 
05/17/20 Advised party in park of hours (0038 hours); will comply.  Observed unoccupied vehicle 

on Resource Drive; checked area; unable to locate anyone.  Observed high water on 
ramp to I-480 E/B; dispatch to contact ODOT, stood by to slow down traffic.   

 
05/18/20 Noise complaint of parties playing basketball behind chapel; parties advised.   
 
05/19/20 Resident reporting juveniles going through back yards in Belmont area; juveniles located 

with Seven Hills PD; advised on ringing doorbells and running and trespassing.  Report of 
male on bicycle removing caution tape from playground equipment; stopped possible 
suspect at South/West 8th; same denied claim; replaced caution tape.   

 
05/20/20 Report of male passed out in the grass I-480 E/B; found to be dead deer.  Report of 

suspicious male in truck on West Resource; found party sleeping in vehicle; male picked 
up by wife.  Resident on E. Schaaf reporting threatening phone call; special attention to 
area. 

 
05/21/20 Report of juveniles fighting near West 5th/North Street; spoke with parent/guardian; all 

parties advised; no injuries.   
 
05/22/20 911 open line on Lancaster Drive; domestic in progress; verbal only; let parties vent and 

separated for the night.  Noise complaint on Schaaf Lane; parties advised on loud music 
after 1900 hours.  Additional complaint of peeling tires at same location; contact made 
with parties; advised last warning.  Complaint at same location of vehicle doing burn out; 
party admitted and was advised of disorderly conduct.   

 
05/23/20 Assisted Independence PD with traffic control for motor vehicle accident; I-480 E/B shut 

down; traffic diverted to 77.  Park security reporting parties arguing in lower level of park; 
both parties intoxicated and awaiting ride; vehicle will be left overnight.  Observed male 
walking on I-480 W/B; vehicle ran out of gas; male stated he had active warrants with 
Cleveland PD and admitted having drug paraphernalia in pocket of shorts; turned over to 
Cleveland PD on warrants; evidence seized and party cited.   

 
05/24/20 Observed male looking in dumpster on Spring Road; party claimed to have permission; 

advised to obtain written permission; advised on trespassing.  Suspicious truck parked in 
lot on Van Epps; located father and son fishing at pond; advised on private property 
parking.     

 
05/25/20 Noise complaint of residents being too loud on Dorset Drive and having 6 vehicles in 

driveway; checked area; no cause.  Report of property damage and property line dispute 
on North Street; no damage; no cause.  Resident on Tuxedo Avenue reporting house 



being egged; observed same.  Provided traffic control for motor vehicle accident in 
Cleveland until EMS and fire department arrived.  Traffic stop I-480 E/B; driver cited for 
headlights required, expired plates and DUS; party had multiple warrants; turned over to 
Bedford PD on their warrant.   

 
05/26/20 Broken phone and ID found near E. Schaaf; detective to contact owner.  Complaint of 

solicitors in Dorset/Bancroft area; located two AT&T representatives; advised on permit.  
Two police vehicles were almost struck during traffic stop on Granger Road; attempted to 
stop; vehicle fled scene; neighboring cities advised.   

 
05/27/20 Provided mutual aid to Valley View PD regarding intoxicated male trying to leave bar on 

motorcycle; same was provided ride prior to arrival.  Report of vehicle parked on wrong 
side of street on Tuxedo Avenue; unable to locate owner.  Report of daily littering on Van 
Epps; special attention to area.   

 
05/28/20 Report of catalytic convertors cut off trucks at local business; report taken.  Report of 

possible stolen bikes left unattended at Village Park; left message for owner to claim 
bikes at police station.  Motor vehicle accident on I-480 E/B; vehicle hit wall; report taken.   

 
05/30/20 Observed fire burning in grill near pavilion #3 in park; fire extinguished; parties fled area; 

unable to locate suspects.   
 
05/31/20 Located stray dog running loose near Schaaf/Schaaf Lane area; last sighting on I-480 

E/B; unable to capture.   
 
06/01/20 Located unoccupied vehicle top level of Village Park; checked ok.   
 
06/02/20 Mutual aid requested by Independence PD in locating armed suspect on foot 

Rockside/Brecksville Road area; assisted with perimeter.  Stray dog from 5/31/20 
reunited with owner.  Power off at pavilion #1; tree branch on wires; Service Department 
notified.  Juveniles in park damaging items; no cause on damage; advised to throw 
garbage away; complied.  Report of bushes on fire at Schaaf/Van Epps; Fire Department 
extinguished. 

 
06/04/20    Assisted Valley View PD with fatal motorcycle accident I-480 E/B on bridge.  Report of 

aggressive dog on Ventura Circle; allowed parties to vent; advised on leash law.   
 
06/06/20 Provided mutual aid for OSP foot pursuit I-480 E/B area; OSP and Parma K9 tracked 

suspect into Tuxedo area; unable to locate.  Report of downed power lines and blown 
transformers near W. Schaaf/Van Epps; Service Department notified for generator; CEI 
notified. 

 
06/07/20 Report of erratic driver I-480 E/B; unable to locate.   
 
06/08/20 Assisted Fire Department with dumpster fire on Van Epps.    


